Seven years after admission to hospital for acute lower respiratory tract infection in infancy 200 children and their matched controls were assessed for respiratory state and epidemiological characteristics. The index group comprised 100 cases where respiratory syncytial virus infection had been responsible for the index illness (group 1) and 100 cases in whom this organism had not been found (group 2).
Seven years after admission to hospital for acute lower respiratory tract infection in infancy 200 children and their matched controls were assessed for respiratory state and epidemiological characteristics. The index group comprised 100 cases where respiratory syncytial virus infection had been responsible for the index illness (group 1) and 100 cases in whom this organism had not been found (group 2).
There were no differences between index and control groups in birth weight or gestational age but fewer index cases were breast fed. Social indices such as class distribution and family size were more favourable in controls, though housing standards and maternal smoking habits were similar in the two groups. The prevalence of subsequent respiratory symptoms-cough, wheeze, nasal discharge, and hearing difficulties-was greater in index cases as was absence from school and family doctor consultation for respiratory illness. Bronchitis and asthma were significantly more common in the index group. Impaired ventilatory function and bronchial hyperreactivity were found in index cases when compared with controls. No differences in clinical characteristics and outcome were found in the two groups of index cases.
The question whether lung "damage" during lower respiratory tract infection predisposes to subsequent respiratory problems or whether certain infants are more vulnerable than others to respiratory illnesses (including lower respiratory tract infection) from the outset is unanswered.
Introduction
Epidemiological studies of the origins of chronic bronchitis in adults have identified important environmental factors which act singly or in combination. In adults, the dominant effects of smoking and occupational exposure to pollutants on the prevalence of respiratory symptoms make it difficult to assess the relative contribution of other factors. The results of studies in young children are easier to interpret as the effects of "active" smoking and occupation do not have to be considered. Moreover, an assessment of familial factors that may be relevant to the development of respiratory disease is facilitated by recording contemporary data on parents and siblings.
Social and family factors,' 2 housing conditions,3 air pollution,4-6 and "passive" smoking7-9 increase the likelihood of respiratory illness in children. Studies of the clinical course of childhood respiratory infections'0-"2 suggest that the occurrence of respiratory illnesses in adult life is also increased. In such studies it is difficult to obtain accurate clinical and aetiological information about early childhood respiratory illnesses in large numbers of patients. Even when the clinical illness is carefully defined or the causative agent known, follow-up studies give conflicting results concerning subsequent symptoms such as wheeze.
The prevalence of recurrent wheezing after acute bronchiolitis (the commonest lower respiratory tract infection in infancy) has been reported to vary from 6% to 50%"3-"5 and in one study '6 where respiratory syncytial virus was identified as the cause of bronchiolitis 56% of children wheezed recurrently during the preschool years. Varying criteria for the selection of patients, paucity of controls, and differing periods of follow-up probably account for the differences in estimates of prevalence. Moreover, virological findings during index illnesses are rarely given.
We have therefore conducted a case-control study of The subject then ran continuously on a treadmill (Quinton Ltd) for six minutes at a speed of about 5 km/h and on a slope of 15% wearing a nose clip. The electrocardiogram was displayed continuously and in each case heart rate was maintained at above 160 beats/ min. PEFR was measured before, during (at two and four minutes BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL VOLUME 285 31 JULY 1982 without interrupting the test), and after exercise (0, 2, 5, 10, 15, and 20 minutes). Room temperatures ranged from 19°C to 23°C during the study and relative humidity from 30%0' to 50%. The maximum rise in PEFR during exercise and maximum fall after exercise were calculated as percentage of the resting PEFR. After each child's visit general practitioners were contacted and asked to confirm the history obtained from the parents. Medical records were scrutinised with the general practitioner's consent whenever there was a history of respiratory problems or apparent conflict between parental and medical information. More than twothirds of the medical records of the children were finally reviewed and relevant information coded.
STATISTICAL ANALYSIS
For matched pairs, continuous data were analysed using Student's t test while analysis of categorical or qualitative data was performed by using McNemar's test. 22 Continuous data from unmatched pairs were analysed by using Student's unpaired t test or the Wilcoxon ranked signs test, the x2 being used for qualitative data.
Results

CLINICAL
The mean age of patients at the time of hospital admission was 4-3 2-9 months. Of those recalled for study, 45 Our studies suggest that atopic characteristics were similar in index and control groups. Skin-prick testing, which would have provided a more sensitive guide to atopy was omitted from the study protocol, as it was considered unjustified, especially in symptom-free control children. Our finding must therefore be interpreted with caution. A study of infants admitted to hospital with acute bronchiolitis"0 showed an increased number of positive skin-test results to common allergens compared with controls, suggesting that atopic state was relevant from the outset-at least in acute bronchiolitis.
Though the tendency to cough and wheeze increased after index illnesses in our study, these symptoms diminished by the age of 7, which agrees with previous findings.31 The prevalence of established bronchitis and asthma was also higher in index cases than in controls. The discrepancy between the prevalence of these conditions and that of bronchial hyperreactivity suggests that our criteria for diagnosing asthma, for example, were too stringent. Not all children with bronchial hyperreactivity wheezed recurrently in the year before study, whereas all those with significant clinical asthma had hyperreactive airways. We may therefore have excluded some mildly affected children. Looked at slightly differently, 22 index cases and 9 controls had been treated with bronchodilator drugs at some time during the year before the study: uone of these cases had more than mild symptoms at that time. It seems, therefore, that about 10% of index cases had asthma at review.
Owing to the design of the study control children were not studied until after the index cases had been traced and assessed. On average they were three months older than index children. This does not fully explain the observed differences in height between index cases and controls even though we had attempted to control this variable. This difference was more probably related to the effect of increased respiratory problems or to social factors.
It might be argued that social and environmental factors were the main determinants of outcome (quite apart from height) in our study. More control children came from higher social classes and from slightly smaller families. More were first-born so that there was less likelihood of acquiring infection from older siblings. These social differences may not be as great as appears at first sight. The social-class designation based on the Registrar General's criteria gives no extra information on parental education, standards of maternal care, family size, or housing conditions, which are perhaps more sensitive social indicators than the occupation of the head of the household.
Housing standards were similar in the two groups as were the number of resident adults and their smoking habits. To a large extent our choice of controls from the same class and same school as index children eliminated socioeconomic and environmental differences between the two groups and it seems unlikely that social class alone was the main determinant of the difference in outcome for index and control children. The difficulty of assessing the effects of social variables is further highlighted in a study3l for children with proved respiratory syncytial virus bronchiolitis in infancy who were found to have diminished respiratory function when compared with controls matched for age, sex, and social class. Despite social class comparability children who had had bronchiolitis came from "poorer" environmental backgrounds. This led to the suggestion that environmental factors provided a link between respiratory infection in infancy and subsequent respiratory illness in childhood or even adult life.
Abnormalities of lung function have been shown32 in a high proportion of children with a history of bronchiolitis in infancy but without subsequent respiratory symptoms 10 years later. These were attributed to residual effects on small airways. 
